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With high and competitive development in modern world market, Many more 
companies are commissioned to manufacture relevant delegated products by foreign 
vendees. During the period that they do their best to take continuous orders,  they 
aslo need to face several questions, such as how to ensure product quality、how to 
improve product efficiency、how to reduce product cost、how to shorten delivery time. 
With this purpose, they begin to search for related equipments, furthermore to develop 
to design and manufacture them, which are renamed non standard equipment, which 
has kinds of different characteristic，such as high specialty technology、punctual 
delivery time、high economic input、strong requirements of integrated and crossed 
subjects、high synthesis and complexity. These characteristic make non standard 
equipment be full of high risks. At the same moment, how to implement the Risk 
Management to ensure the entire quality will directly make a key influence on its 
success or failure. So, it is significant to do the Risk Management Research on non 
standard equipment. 
In this thesis, as a role of project risk manager, the relevant theory of the risk 
management would be taken into research on non standard equipment, combining the 
actual operation issues in Company A in Xiamen. And the main contents are as 
follows: 
1. Main methods for risk identification and the probability、influence degree、
urgentness degree and ponderance quantization criterion of risk in Company A are 
established, upon Which certain original significant risk factors will be identified and 
sorted out。And those relevant methods are as follows: Process chart、Check list、Brain 
storm、accessing、experience estimation. 
2. On the base of operation process and procedure, to take advantage of theory of 
risk management to analyze the risk factors on non standard equipment, then to sort 
out them according to the risk characteristic and the schedule arrangement. 
3. With methods of analysis of persons in interest、Risk factors delivery chart、
Risk precaution control and delivery system、RBS matrix，to make a deeper analysis 
















factors with property、priority，which are finally arranged to be a check list，special 
for Company A. 
4. To use method of AHP to quantize those risk factors, which have been 
identified and sorted out, then to rearrange them with priority and make appraisal. 
5. On the base of actual operation process and procedure in Company A, with 
methods of PERT、Decision-making tree、EVA，to make a deeper analysis and 
improvement of those dynamic and overlapped risk factors，to make special plans to 
deal with risk，to sum up and figure out related measures and activities for risk 
management in the project of non standard equipment development in Company A. 
6. Finally, to make a conclusion on research result, then to promote a further 
research on certain existing issues and tendency in the future. 
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 早在 20 世纪初，第一次世界大战结束后，德国就为战后重建提出了风险管




 从学术机构和学术会议方面，最重要也最有影响的是 IPMA 协会
（International Project Management Association，国际项目管理协会），该协会每两
年召开一次世界项目管理大会（World Congress on Project Management）［2］。1992
年 6 月在意大利的佛罗伦萨召开的第十一届大会，将项目风险分析作为第一个主
题（共有 6 个主题）的四个分题之一，论文集《Project Management Without 
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